Abstract. The aim of this work was to evaluate the in vitro performance of a nebulized nanoemulsion formulation which had been optimised previously. To do so, a transparent nanoemulsion preparation containing 1.5 mg/ml of budesonide was prepared and diluted to achieve concentrations of 250 and 500 μg/ml budesonide. The in vitro characteristics of the diluted nanoemulsions were then compared with the commercially available suspension of budesonide (Pulmicort Respules®) when nebulized using a jet and a vibrating mesh nebulizer. A smaller MMAD with improved aerosol output was observed in the nanoemulsion preparations compared with the corresponding suspension formulations indicating an improved in vitro performance for the nanoemulsion-based preparations.
INTRODUCTION
For nebulizing glucocorticoids, one of the most important groups of drugs used in asthma, there is currently only a single type of formulation available. Suspension formulations of glucocorticoids such as budesonide (Pulmicort Respules®, Astrazeneca, UK) and beclomethasone (Beclospin®, Chiesi, Italy) have been marketed and widely used by patients. However, several drawbacks have been reported with using these microsuspensions including:
-considerable heterodispersity in concentration of the drug in the aerosolised droplets (1). -limited bioavailability of the micronized pharmaceutical products due to low solubility compared with nanoparticles -short drug residence time in the lungs because of ciliary movement (2). -unwanted, non-optimised deposition pattern (2, 3) . -inconsistency in deposition patterns when using in different nebulizers (4) .
Such issues provide rational reason to consider for alternative preparations to nebulize poorly soluble drugs, including glucocorticoids.
Micro-and nanoemulsions, due to their unique characteristics (e.g. ease of preparation, clarity, stability, ability to be filtered, incorporation of drugs of different hydrophilicities in a single formulation and increased bioavailability) have been widely investigated in drug delivery systems and reviewed in several papers (e.g. (4) and (5)). A wide range of micro-and nanoemulsion-based formulations have been proposed for oral, topical and parenteral administration, which, by mimicking the physicochemical properties of solutions, "solubilise" poorly water soluble drugs in an aqueous formulation, indicating potential for use in drug delivery systems.
Nanoemulsions, because of their high solubilising and drug protection features have the potential to deliver proteins as well as other new (or traditional) active drug compounds to the lungs. Although authors have suggested using nanoemulsion formulations for metered dose inhalers (5-11), nebulizable nanoemulsions have not been reported. With the advantage of solution-like physicochemical properties of nanoemulsions, it is hypothesised that nanoemulsions perform as a solution when nebulized and will demonstrate improved aerosolisation performance over suspension formulations. The aim of this work is to evaluate the in vitro properties of a nebulized nanoemulsion-based formulation containing budesonide-as a model steroid with poor aqueous solubility-for delivery to the lungs by nebulizers. The details on preparation and optimisation procedures for the nanoemulsion formulation have been detailed in a previous report (12) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Medium chain triglyceride (Crodamol GTCC) was a gift from Croda (UK). Budesonide (Pharm. Eur.) was purchased from Industriale Chimica s.r.l. (Italy). Pharmaceutical grade Tween 80 was from Fluka (Switzerland). Pulmicort Respules suspensions for nebulization were from AstraZeneca (UK). All other chemicals were of analytical grade and purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (USA).
The nanoemulsion preparation was prepared by mixing 10% (w/w) polysorbate 80, 1% (w/w) ethanol, 1% (w/w) medium chain triglyceride in normal saline incorporating 1.5 mg/ml of budesonide, applying 4,500 J ultra sound energy to 20 ml final preparation, as previously reported (12) . Using normal saline, the preparation was then diluted to obtain a budesonide concentration of 250 μg/ml and 500 μg/ml (i.e. NE250 and NE500, respectively). The in vitro characteristics of the nebulized dose from diluted nanoemulsion preparations were then compared with those of Pulmicort Respules formulations containing 250 μg/ml and 500 μg/ml of budesonide (i.e. P250 and P500, respectively) when delivered from a jet (Porta-neb compressor (Profile Therapeutics plc, UK)) and a vibrating mesh nebulizer (Microair® U-22 (Omron, Japan)). The particles in the microsuspension preparations have been reported to be amorphous with the size of 2-3 μm (13). The primary particle size of the nanoemulsion preparations was found to be 10.9 nm (12).
Either 4 ml of the final preparations for the jet nebulizer or 1 ml for the vibrating mesh nebulizer was put in the nebulizers and the total aerosol output from each system, as well as the aerodynamic characteristics of the nebulized droplets fraction, were determined according to the Comité Européen de Normalisation (CEN) methodology (14) . Briefly, to study the aerosol outputs, the procedure describes a breathing machine creating a sinus flow of 15 breaths/min connected to a nebuliser. A vacuum pump operating at an inhalation flow of 25 L/min is used to capture the exhaled aerosol. Two electrostatic filters, positioned close to the breathing machine and the vacuum pump, take in the aerosols produced during each experiment to measure the inhaled and exhaled aerosol (see Fig. 1 ). To measure the aerodynamic particle size, a suction pump with a continuous flow of 13 L/min is attached to a Marple Series ×298 low-flow cascade impactor (Graseby, UK) (see Fig. 2 ). Stages of the cascade impactor from top to the bottom of the stack represent cut-off values of 50, 21.3, 14.8, 9.8, 6.0, 3.5, 1.55, 0.93 and 0.52 μm, respectively. The details of equipment and operating procedure have been reported previously (15) . HPLC method was used to measure the amount of budesonide "trapped" on each stage of the impactor based on the procedure proposed and validated previously (16) .
For aerosol output studies, the nebulization continued until 1 min after the occurrence of "spluttering" in the jet nebulizer and until no aerosol was observed leaving the system in the vibrating mesh nebulizer. The nebulization time for aerodynamic particle size measurements was determined in a preliminary experiment by visual observation of the filters after running samples containing congo red dye.
To calculate the Mass Median Aerodynamic Diameter (MMAD) and Geometric Standard Deviation, the Copley inhaler testing data software version 2.00 (Copley Scientific, UK) was used. Log probability of the cumulative percentage less than the stated size was plotted against the effective cutoff diameter of each stage, and the calculations were performed. The respirable fraction was taken as cumulative amount of particles <5 μm. The fine particle fraction (FPF) was calculated using the following equation:
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Aerosol Output Studies
The mean (SD) in vitro aerosol output results for both the jet and the vibrating mesh nebulizers are detailed in Table I . Results were then compared using the statistical t test. Figure 3 illustrates the percentage of remaining dose in nebulizing chamber in four preparations using two nebulizer types. Table I and Fig. 3 show the improved performance of NE250 and NE500 compared to the suspension formulations (i.e. P250 and P500) when nebulized by either of nebulizers. The amount of drug entrained on the inhalation and exhalation filters for NE250 and NE500 is significantly (p<0.05) larger than corresponding values for P250 and P500, respectively. The data also show a significant decrease (p<0.05) in the amount of drug remaining in the nebulizer chamber following nebulization for the nanoemulsion products compared to the corresponding suspension formulations.
Aerodynamic Particle Size
Table II provides the mean (SD) aerodynamic particle size data obtained for both nebulizer types together with the results of the statistical t test analysis. Figures 4 and 5 plot the log10 aerodynamic particles size against the cumulative percentage less than stated size. The obtained data are in good agreement with previously reported size distributions, with MMAD of 6.9 μm obtained for the suspension formulation in jet nebulizer compared with 4.8-9.9 μm-depending on the nebulizer used-(17) and 7.1 μm (18).
Data in Table II and Figs. 4 and 5 indicate a major improvement of the in vitro aerodynamic particle size for the nebulized nanoemulsions compared to the suspension products. The MMAD of the NE250 and NE500 is significantly smaller than the P250 and P500 (p<0.05). The respirable fraction is also significantly larger (p>0.05) in nanoemulsion preparations compared with the suspension formulations. These findings represent a distinct improvement in in vitro characteristics of the emitted dose when nebulizing nanoemulsion preparations. Fig. 4 . Mean (SD) of cumulative aerodynamic particle size of NE250, NE250, P250 and P500 using the jet nebulizer (n=5) Fig. 5 . Mean (SD) of cumulative aerodynamic particle size of NE250, NE500, P250 and P500 using the vibrating mesh nebulizer (n=5) The larger MMAD values obtained for the suspension formulations using both nebulizers, as well as the lower respirable fraction and greater amount of drug left in chambers, indicate that compared with the nanoemulsion preparations, the suspension type of formulation is relatively inefficient for nebulization of this steroid. Furthermore, the respirable fraction should contain at least 50% of the emitted dose (19) , since the respirable fraction values for the nanoemulsion formulations are in this range (see Table II ), it is recognised that acceptable in vitro respirable fraction is obtained for NE250 and NE500. Comparing the substantially higher values for FPF for the nanoemulsions as well as smaller MMAD values-sizes which are required for steroid drug delivery to the central parts of the airways-an improved in vivo deposition performance of the nebulized nanoemulsion preparations compared with the suspension formulations can be anticipated, as reported in the literature (e.g. (20) ).
The difference in the observed results between formulation types is attributed to the nanoemulsion particle size. The suspension particles in P250 and P500 are reported to be 2-3 μm using scanning electron microscopy (13), while the measured particle size of the nanoemulsion is 10.9 nm using Z-average of dynamic light scattering (12) and 10-12 nm using transmission light scattering (21) . The generated aerosol droplets from nebulized microsuspensions will therefore be large aerosol droplets (i.e. larger MMAD values), each containing potentially a small number of suspension particles (2-3 μm) whereas the aerosolised nanoemulsion droplets are smaller (with lower MMAD values), containing many thousands of individual nanoemulsion particles (each 10.9 nm). Even, allowing for the coalescence of primary nanoemulsion particles because of evaporation of the aqueous phase during in vitro experiments, the aerosolised size of the nanoemulsion preparations will remain smaller than the nebulized suspension droplets. The higher concentration of the surfactant in the nanoemulsion preparation is also likely to be effective in reducing the interfacial tension and thus enable to generate smaller droplets on aerosolisation.
An additional parameter which may affect the particle size and particle size distribution of the nebulized preparations is the evaporation of the nebulized solvent (22) . Using a cooled next generation impactor has been suggested to limit the effect of the evaporation during measurement (23) , and thus it may be helpful to employ this approach to eliminate the effect of evaporation.
CONCLUSION
The nanoemulsion formulation containing budesonide exhibited a distinct improvement over the suspension formulation of budesonide in terms of its in vitro aerosolisation performance when evaluated, using a jet and a vibrating mesh nebulizer. Smaller MMAD and larger FPF and respirable fraction values indicate that solution-like nanoemulsion preparations are attractive alternative preparations for suspension formulations of budesonide for respiratory drug delivery via nebulisation.
